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The Physical Environment
Plant are combining forces to give
Centeraface-lift.The committee planted
laurels two weeks ago. which werefunded by the Student Senate.

Committee (PEG) and the Physical ..
the area surrounding the Cultural

dogwood trees. azaleas and cherry

The Physical "out Is funding and lnstalllng new sidewalks and benches around the Cultural Center as part of a
campus beautification project headed up by the Physical Environment Committee.
Student volunteers beautify west campus t‘l‘..:.'::.:::v:d....

according to PEC member PerryWoods.Chairman Walt Perry said the
work was done by volunteers from
the Student Senate. fraternities
and sororities. and the BlackStudents’ Board.
The Physical Plant is funding

and installing new sidewalks and
benches. They are also putting in
a handicapped ramp on the westside of the building that should

Jeff CherryAssistant News Editor
A planning firm contracted to draw

up development plans for the re»
cently acquired Dix property will
present a preliminary report to the
Board of Trustees this Saturday.The Carley Capital Group has
taken a list of program proposals and
"placed them" on the 780»acrc
property. said Claude McKinney.
dean of the School of Design. The
plan for the "centennial campus" will
include a central building like the
present Student Center to serve as a
focal point for development. A
natural lake located on the propertyas the campus

;. 4. m“ ’-' .
Staff photo by Marc Kawamshu

McKinney. who serves as a liaison
between the university and the
Carley Capital Group. said other
buildings planned for the campus
include a new School of Textiles.which will be the first project
actually built on the property. sever
al research laboratories funded and
managed by private corporations.
and some “nontraditional" student
housing.The University Planning Commit-
tee formulated the list of proposals

be completed by the end of April.Perry said.The North Hall beautificationproject last year inspired the
committee to work on the Cultural
Center this year. Sallie Ricks.university landscape architect. iscoordinating the project.”Hopefully. we can continue(campus beautification) next year."
Perry said. ”There are many areason campus that need some work."

r.

for the property last fall aftersoliciting input from all nine schools.the Faculty Senate and students.(‘arley took the list and formulated ageneral land-use plan for the newcampus.
McKinney noted that Carley hadplayed a managerial role in theplanning process. coordinating theservices of many other technical anddesign groups necessary toformulate the proposal. He said theBoard of Trustees selected the firmfor the project last summer becauseof their specialization in "hightechscience researchtype facilities anduniversities."
The report to be presented Satur‘day is the first major presentation byCarley to the Board of Trustees.After hearing questions and sugges-tions from the board. McKinney said

Carley will make final revisionsand any suggested adjustmentsbefore submitting its final report inlate May or early June. Work willthen begin to implement the devel-opment plan.
McKinney said that by next fall.

the university and Cahley will prob-ably have finalized a strategy forfinancing the new campus. involving

Phone 737-241 1/2412

Dix proposal Outlines

State’s new campus
a decision on whether to seek publicor private sector funding.
The new campus infrastructure.including roads. sewer and watersystems. and energy distribution.will be incorporated into a physicalmaster plan that McKinney said willalso be ready this fall.
The interim report resents apicture of a ca . as ”more ofa community atmosphere then justacademic clusters of buildings." ac-cording to McKinney. He explainedthat one of the main reasons forlaying out the entire property at onetime was to give a sense of unity andpurpose to the 83 separate proposalsgiven to Carley by the PlanningCommittee.
The selection of each facility site inthe proposal was based both on thesuitability of the area for that facilityand the contribution to a communityatmosphere that the facility couldmake.
"This is the most exciting universi-ty development project in the UnitedStates today." McKinney said. Henoted that he knew of no otheruniversity that had so much landavailable for expansion so close. to its.'campus.

Students, faculty push for business school
Joe GalarneauNews Editor

The department of economics and business could turninto the School of Economics. Management andAccounting if a group of students has its way.
Alpha Kappa Psi. a professional business fraternity at

State. is circulating a petition among business majors forthe creation of such a school. -
”We've been‘doing it now for about five weeks and wehave between 1.500 and 1.800 signatures." said Chuck

Harriss. president of the organization.
The petition lists '10 reasons why a school should be

established. ranging from increased recognition of the
programs to the fact that 15 percent of all degrees are
given in business or economic disciplines.
“More opportunities can be opened with a separate

school." he said. Creating the new school would involve
removing the department of economics and business from
the School of Humanities and Social Sciences (SHASS)
and the department of agricultural economics from the
School of Agriculture and Life Sciences.

Harriss said that "the faculty has brought this proposal
to the attention of the administration. but their efforts
have been thwarted. The only thing we see standing in
_the way is politics. and that's not good enough."

Harriss said he hopes that students will have a positive
effect on the decision.
The timing for this petition is crucial. he said. Since

plans are being made for the development of the Dix
property. Harriss said the proposal must be introduced
before the Board of Trustees so they can be aware of the
need for the school.
John Lapp. associate head of the department of

economics arid‘ business. said a formal proposal.
supported by the department's faculty. has been offered
for the past four years. “We have had various
conversations with the university administration in which
they expressed some sympathy for‘ the proposal but there
has been no concrete progress."
Lapp offered several reasons for the university's lack

Reflecting: Poulton supports Prop. 48

of action on the request.“There is some thought that the university has a
primary mission in engineering and agriculture." he said.“Some have also suggested that the UNC General
Administration in Chapel Hill wouldn't like the idea."Lapp said that he doesn't see why the UNC systemshould oppose the creation of a business school at State
since almost all the other campuses in the system have
one.A new school would require additional administrative
support. as well as a central building to house the school.Presently. the department's offices and teaching
classrooms are scattered throughout the campus.Lapp said that having. a business school would be
advantageous for several reasons.“Business schools generally have better access to
financial support than departments." Lapp said. This
support would come from private sources such as
foundations and businesses. and from university funds.“I think that every department thinks that they should
get a greater share of the funds. and this department isno exception." he said.Another drawback to the current situation is that the
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Businesscannot accredit State's program because the Ul rsi-
ty doesn't have a business school. “It's a minor handicap
in recruiting some faculty" and in placing students in
good jobs._Lapp said.Walter Jones. director of State's Career Planning andPlacement Center. said that the establishment of a new
school would have a limited impact on the availability ofstudents getting jobs after college. “To the employer who
comes and recruits here and knows the program. (abusiness school) wouldn't make much ofa difference."
Jones said that 34 recruiters have come to campus this

semester looking for business students. By comparing
this figure with 36 recruiters for a high demand field likechemical engineering. Jones said that graduates arealready fairing well.If one compares job-hunting success of State's
graduates'to that of UNC‘Chapel Hill's business' school
graduates. there is little difference. "The assumption that

a lot of people make is that we are way behind." Jonessaid. “The. reality is that assumption is simply not true."There is an advantage to having a business school.however.“The new school would be advantageous in attractingnew recruiters that are not from this region." he said."My assumption is that it would generate publicity."“The school would be a good thing for NCSU." said CarlMessere. associate head of accounting for the departmentof economics and business. "It seems that the recognitionof a school's status is important for both students andfaculty and for faculty recruiting."The students' petition might help the department'sproposal. he said. “I think that the university administration is always receptive to student desires."Messere said to establish the department as some“some separate identifiable entity" would be importantbecause the students are more professionally motivatedthan other SHASS students.”As I see it. SHASS has an'objective that doesn't fit inwith the department that has a lot of professionalorientation." he said. Because SHASS's “orientation is alittle bit different. it creates a conflict of purpose."The step to establish a school would not significantly
change the way the department operates. Messere said.“For all practical purposes. we're not talking about a
larger number of faculty or undergraduate or graduatestudents. In effect. we already have a school."The new school would not provide more competition toarea business schools at UNC-Chapel Hill and Duke. “It's
not an attempt by students or faculty to increase ourcompetition."Messere said. ’ 'The State program “stresses decisionmaking and
quantitative methods" while programs at Duke and
Carolina have differefitt emphases. The program heredoesn't offer a master‘s degree in business administration
while the other two do. he. added.William Toole. dean of SHASS. said he “has no
objection with the idea." Toole added that his school has
profited from the department's presence in the school.
but he questioned the rationale of the proposal.

“I think that one of the reasons of the strength of the

economics and business program is that it is part of aliberal arts school." he said. ”My only concern is that asignificant number of the economics faculty should retaina connection with -(SHASS)" because economics is
considered to be a social science. he added.

Toole said that professional and liberal arts education
should go hand in hand. “One of the great concerns in
education today is providing a significant liberal
education for students who are getting a professional
degree."
Lapp agreed that liberal arts are vital. but said that a

school has to have priorities. “We would still like to have
ties with SHASS. but it is our view that we (the faculty)
are primarily concerned with economics and business."

University Provost Nash Winstead said he is hesitant
to endorse the idea of establishing the new school. "Idon't think that this is a good time to propose this." he
said.

Part of the problem stems from the fact that the.economics and business department has ties both inSHASS and the School of Agriculture and Life Sciences(ALS). “We've had a great deal of dialogue with the
(department's) faculty but we really haven't had a
proposal which was supported by the two schools and thefaculty." Winstead said.
Winstead also shared Toole's concern over separating

economics and business from SHASS. The new school
"would just turn out to be another professional school.
and the richness of education from the liberal arts
perspective wduld be lost." he said.
The reputation of the department would not beimproved by the new school. Winstead said. adding thatthe quality of the undergraduate program probably wouldnot be affected to the point that it would increaseprestige. "The reputation of a department or school isalso dependent on the quality of their faculty and thequality of their publications." he said.
From the standpoint of reputation. the change from adepartment to a school would just be in semantics.Winstead concluded. "I'm not sure that being a schoolenhances those identity factors."

This is the second of a three-part series. an interview by editorialist Eliot
Inman with Chancellor Bruce Poulton concerning many significant events of
the year. The interview was conducted on April 7.
Technician: What measures. such as adopting Proposition 48, will State tan.
in trying to raise the entrance standards for student athletes ?
Poulton: First of all. let me talk about 48. In January of 1983. we. NCSU.
spoke at the NCAA convention. pleading for the passage of 48. We were the
only institution in the state of North Carolina to do that. l was the only
resident of North Carolina to take the floor and argue for its passage.

In the convention last year. I was the only North Carolinian to take the
floor and argue against downgrading Proposition 48. When I came back from
the convention and had to say “Well. they backed off (on the requirements)."

. our Faculty Senate and our Student Senate both passed resolutions that wewould maintain the"'o’riginal standards that we had fought ‘to get passed.
That's what we're doing. "

So, we have not backed off the way other schools have in terms of who
we're admitting. We‘re still requiring a minimum of a 2.0 in a college core
curriculum and a minimum of 700 SAT for eligibility.

I want to go beyond that. though. I've asked the Chairman of the
President's Commission of the NCAA to bring up the matter of freshman
eligibility again. I. personally. am persuaded that the long term solution to
this question of academics and athletics is to eliminate freshman eligibility. I
think it is important to have all students coming to this institution spend one
year not as athletes. but as academcians. to allow them to concentrate on
academics. After they've developed the ability to be successful students. then
they can take on the challenge of athletics.
Technician: You have the final decision as to whether special admissions
athletes and students (those applicants with poor high school records and low
SAT scores] will be admitted. Have you ever used this power andor will you
ever use this power in the future? .
Poulton: Technically. I do have the ability to intervene and ask for special
admission. But I've chosen not to use that power and it would be a rare case
that I would use it.
Admission to this university is in the hands of a troika that includes the

Provost. the Director of Admissions and the Associate Provost for Academic
skills to present our program very effectively. The prblem is
would intervene» is if 'I felt that they were not following the standards and
policies that the university wants them to follow.

\\\

3.

how long is he

Last year. we made some decisions and denied eligibility to four of ourentering freshmen. telling them they could not compete in athletics. We were
subjected tota lot of criticism for that. A lot of pressure was put on us from
many different sources. but we held the line. I think people understand now
that we're not going to be moved; we are going to insist that they meet the
standards that lwe've established).
Technician: There has been a great deal of negative press criticizing State for
the poor academic performance of its athletes. Is the academic performance
ofState's athletes truly a problem?Poulton: I think there is a problem. I think. unfortunately. the release of
information about the graduation rates of our athletes evidently impacted
very negatively on the Phi Beta Kappa application. But I want to stress with
you that I dor'i't have direct evidence of that; I am working with second hand
information. The Phi Beta Kappa people have never told me that that was
why we were turned down (for an academic honors fraternity chapter). but
the presumption is that that's the case.We have a problem. The graduation rate of our athletes is low only about
25 percent. But what was not said. and what needs to be understood,
lreaching for one of the many reports on his deskl is that North Carolina State
University only graduates about 25 percent of all of its students in four years.
In other words. it‘s not just our athletes lwho are not graduating in four
years). By comparison. Chapel Hill graduates about 58 percent of its students
in four years.We have a problem at this university. but it's not a problem of athletes not
graduating in four years. it's a problem that (not many) of our students are
graduating at the rate we'd like (in a four-year period). There should not be
that much difference in the graduation rates at these two institutions because
the SAT and high school GPAs of the students that enter these two
inStitutions are identical. We've been doing a lot of research on this. I've
asked my people to really analyze this and see what's going on. . '
One of the things we've discovered already is that the average student at

NCSU takes about one course less each semester than the average student at
.pel Hill does... Also. at this university the number one discipline in terms

' student credit hours each semester is mathematics. number two is English.
number three economics. four chemistry and five physics.
What that suggests. of course. is that the nature (if the courses that

students at this university take tend to be very difficult courses. 1 think that
results in our students taking fewer courses and cmcentrating more on them.
Perhaps it's not reasonable for us to expect. more than 25 percent of our

' lruce Poulton
students to graduate in four years. but somehow we need to get that message
out.()nly 25 percent of our athletes graduate in four years.‘ but only 25 percentof all our students graduate in fbur years.
Technician: Is the graduation rate beyond four years much higher?
Poulton: After five years we average about 50 percent. Our sister institutionadds up to 70 percent. So. yes it is much better after five years but we still lag
behind.

(see 'l’oul ton. ' page 3)
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T.J. Cinnamons is “sorry“ to inform you that we
will be opening today at 6am andready to
tantalize you with our mouth-watering, freshly
baked cinnamon rolls. Drop by and see these
hand-rolled, softball-sized cinnamon rolls. We’re

‘ ' sorry if the sweet smell of cinnamon drives you
orry wild. If you go a little crazy when you smell it,

Just remember, you are not alone!

Open 7 days Hours 6 am
a week , to 10 pm

T.J.Cinnamons
. I B a k er y

At the new 00’ ‘19“
Electric Company ”’9! Cinnafl°° Phone
Mall across the street 828-9004 or

__ from D. H. Hill Library. 828-9510

1/4 LB.

HAMBURGERTopped With ham and melted cheese
MEDIUM SIZE

FOUNTAIN DRINK

BOTH $ 1 .99
FOR ONLY

'or good only‘from
.2 P.M. TILL CLOSING

' \“
0
$068

['AA‘ffordable Chinese Food

T" cooked expressly for you!!

Combination plates include main
“ course, egg roll, fried rice $255-$239

NOW OPEN_-...— m...—
El‘eotric Co. Mall

‘ second floor

SECOND FLOOR ELECTRIC CO. MALL

SUBS & SANDWICHES

DELI wnRIc

I? L: WORKS for you!

FREE LARGE DRINK with the purchase of any sub

I ‘ - _ clip out coupon
.m-oocodIexpires 4-‘30-8§_l.-

I
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Make Your Connection

at A ~

THE STER a“)

0300000000000000000
I0

Mon-Thurs: 7:30am-10:00pm
Fri-Sat: 7:30am-1 1:00pm
Sunday :8:00am-10200pmmail“

. casav's

a”, .
,,

\ " -' M"Mme- “t

CHEESE ou'TLET

NOW OPEN . sEcono FLOOR . ELECTRICCO. MALL

0000.0”0000

Coming Attractions

1

I ANDY’S PIZZA

I CLOTHESLINES:

I FINAL TOUCH CARD SHOP

I

I

I

(WA! IFORNIA STYLE
FASHIONS FOR
WOMEN MEN

, Focus ONE HAIR DESIGNS I

MAID RITE:

TACO MAKER

WATCH FOR THESE AND OTHER EXCITING SPECIALTY SHOPS TO .
OPEN SOON 'AT THE ELECTRIC COMPANY MALLIL

l.
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u-ontinued from page I)
I think our university. in general. is more difficult. Even after seven years.

We Only average 58 percent. On the average. in any entering freshman class.Mxout of the 10 will graduate. the other four will not. The other four don't
DSCPSSJIFII)’ give up on college. They may transfer to another institution andfinish their degree there.
Techrtliifian: What's the percentage of athletes that graduate in a seven-year
perio .Poulton: Not significantly different (from that of regular students). As a
matter of fact, I did an analysis of our 520 athletes at the end of last year and.
on the average. they were very similar to the average student here in the
number of credits they had earned for' their degree. the average GPA during
the year. etc. That was an analysis of all 520 athletes. Sport by sport. we do
have two sports where they tend to be somewhat lower football and men's
basketball. That's where I think we need to continue to make more progress.
Technician: State's athletic programs bring a great deal of money to the
university through television contracts and other vehicles. Where does this
money go?Poulton: Our athletic program has to be totally self-supporting. We are not
allowed to spend a penny of appropriated money on our athletic program.
That includes coaches' salaries. the band. the cheerleaders and all the
facilities.
The money goes first and foremost to provide grant-in-aids to our 520

athletes. Second. that money goes to provide for expenses for team travel and
supplies. etc. Third. that money goes to maintain facilities like Carter-Finley
Stadium. Reynolds Coliseum and the track. We're not allowed to spend state
money on those.We have a situation where the athletic program is really operated on a
separate budget. They must generate every dollar they spend. Anything that
they want to do, like the new tennis stadium, they're able to do because of the
financial success of our program. Frankly. I'm hoping that we'll be successful
enough this year so that if the new baseball stadium (is going to be built). we‘ll
be able to bear our fair share (of the cost).

But that's where the money goes. It is all generated by the athletic
department and it is all spent by the athletic department. And I want to give
our athletic department a very high compliment for the fact that they are '
generous in supporting our academic skill!program. The athletic department
is supporting the program for all the university to the extent of about
$300,000 a year now.
Technician: What part of this program is for non-athletes?
Poulton: What we do is admit our students on the basis that all of them take a
set of exams that test their ability in English and math. They're placed in
programs based on the outcome of those competancy exams. If the outcome of
those exams suggests that they need the kind of courses we offer in academic
skillsl they go into the academic skills program whether they're an athlete or
not.

Technician: What are your feelings regarding Willis ('asey‘s retirement and
the subsequent appointment ofJim Vali'ano as athletic director.”
Poulton: Willis has been a magnificent athletic director. I think our program
is in line shape. He's done a first-rate service for the university. Obviously.
we're sorry to see him retire. but we respect the fact that he has reached
retirement age and wishes to retire.

We're excited about Coach Valvano becoming athletic director. I think
everylmdy that knows him agrees that he has the charisma and interpersonal
skills to present our program very effectively. The problem is - how long is he
going to be able to do that and also continue to be basketball coach‘.’ We're
just going to play that one a year at a time. But we're excited about his
becoming athletic director.
Technician: Was he chosen because ofhis charisma and interpersonal skills in
hopes that he will be able to deal effectively with some of the controversy
surrounding the athletic program?
Poulton: No. I don't think that was the fundamental reason we chose him. I
think that when it comes right down to it. the most important thing an
athletic director has to do is to maintain close relationships with the head
coaches. What we were seeking was somebody who could. on a daily basis.
have (such a relationship).Mr. ('asey felt that Mr. Valvano had already developed those relationships
and. indeed. I got a petition signed by every varsity coach asking us to
appoint Mr. Valvano. That's the real reason whv we did it.
Technician: Often. the positive achievements of the university are seemingly
sliglitcd and campus controversies highlighted by the media. Do you believe
the university has a public relations problem.”
Poulton: I'm not sure. that it's that much of a problem. I tend to use certain
indices in judging a university's image . . .I look at the number of
applications. We have 14,000 new student applications for this fall. We only
have a freshman class of about 3.400.
The next thing I tend to look at is (public support). Our State of the Future

(fund-raising) Campaign is well over-subscribed. ()ur university is not only
number one (in corporate donations) in North Carolina. but we're 21 in 3.000
institutions of higher education in the United States in terms of corporate
support.I would agree that sometimes it is frustrating for us. Take for instance the
Ilillsborough Street thing. That's something our student body took a rap on.
I've looked into who all were arrested . . .I can only find 14 regular. full-time
undergraduate students in that group. I'm going to meet with them and talk
to each of them about their experience. but the point is that there were not 36
State students arrested.

It's the same problem we had in '83. More than half of the people that were
arrested are people that are just here celebrating. It was party time. It was
alleged in the newspapers that there was $45,000 worth of damage done by
students". The figure was $3.700. Quite honestly. We're not even sure that that
was all done by State students.
We've had several situations where we've beaten Carolina in Reynolds

('oliseum and had enormously emotional celebrations and there has never

ClaSSifiEds continued on page 5
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Poulton accepts unfair press treatment as partof the job
been an untoward incident in those celebrations. I resent the painting of thestudent body here as. at some of the letters to the editor suggest.
troublemakers. I resent the letters saying,”throw the rascals out." That'swhat I'm frustrated about.Technician: I sarr a letter in a local paper from a member of your
administration clearing that up. But many controversial questions remain
unansrcered. Do you think- it's necessary to step up State's public relationsprogram and emphasize some ofStatc 's positii'e achievements.’Poulton: We 'have reached that conclusion. I)r. [.anier. who wrote the letter
you mention. has taken on that responsibility and he will be answering suchquestions. We are also working much more heavily with the electronic media.
Most people in the l'nitcd States get their information from television and
radio. ,That's the other side'of the coin. We have had enormous exposure.
wonderful exposure. on television...lSo. yes) we are attempting to dosomething about it.Technician: ”You. personally. seem to be in a similar situation. While
controversies surrounding you _. notably the alleged loan of the red ('adillac
from the ll'olfpack (Tub and your request for All) A('(' playoff tickets . made
front page news. little space was given to your defense. [)0 you think ’the
press has treated you fairly.”Poulton: I do think it's important. as you suggested. that we set the recordstraight on some of these things. ll’oulton gave Technician a" report on the
tickets that says that. while the chancellor did not answer questions from the
press. he told them to direct their questions to Willis (Tasey. (Tasey couldhm'e
explained that there were 150 complimentary tickets available and that the
Wolfpack Club is not involved in any way. but Casey reports that no
reporters contacted him.)It's not true. of course. that the Wolfpack ('lub ever spent a penny
providing me with an automobile. It's also not true that I have ever owned or
driven a red Cadillac . ..My concern is the university. I think what I need to do is respond to those
(allegations) that aren't fair to our university. I do not think that I should
respond to allegations that are personal because I really don't feel that I
should spend my time doing that. I am who I am . . .as Harry Truman said.
"Let the record speak for itself."Technician: You say that you ner-erer'en received the ('adillac.’
Poulton: I never owned or drove a red (Tadillac (though) I'm alleged to have
owned and driven ii red (Tadillac.Technician: Then. the media is obviously making some strong allegations.
You do take offense at these allegations.”Poulton: I am a human bein. _ . . . ; J‘s...
understand that I'm a public figure. The truth is that people are lairly free to
say whatever they want to say about me because I am a public figure. You
have to understand that.I hate to tell you this because it makes me sad to have to say it. but I've
been in higher education administration for 30 years and (laughs) that goes
with the job.

Classified ads cost 30¢ per word with
a minimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads
IS 4:00 pm two days before your ad is
to appear. Bring the ad by 3134
University Student Center. All ads must
be prepaid.

_. Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses,
Research Papers, Resumes, Manu-
scripts, Correspondence Mailigl'g Labels.
Professional Work, Reasonable Rates.
846-0409.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE III
Quickly, accurately, reasonably. Call
Mrs. Tucker at 028-6512.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Ourck
service-while you wait. Reasonable
rates, latest equipment, multiple

copies. Barbara, 8728414.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do RUSH
jobs. Near Campus. Call 8201532
Iniies or leave message). ASK FOR
MARIANNE
Typing~ let us do your typing at a
reasonable rate. IBM Selectric II. Call
Ginny, 848-8791.
Typing IWord Processor): Dissertations,
Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,
457-8239.
Typing: Dissertations, Theses. Term
Papers. Call Laraine, 781-2341.
Typing ~ Word Processor; Resumes,
Cover Letters, Term Papers. Oualitywork. Marilyn, 782-0508.
TYPING-ENO OF SEMESTER SPECIAL,
Papers $1.50 page. FAST TURN OVER.
Hannah Hamilton. 783-0458 anytime.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectnc.

Sell it with classifieds

L

Put your agree
to work ,

where it can do
a world of good.

PEACE CORPS

Challenglng ovoraoaa aaalgnments In
agriculture, education, cIvII anglnoorlng, forest-
ry, ttshorloa, health and acIonco. For Informa-
tion, contact BIII Conway, 1 Patterson Hall,
737-381 8, M-Tl'lI 1-4 m.

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE er mucnrrs .

RESTAURANT

OPEN 24 HOURS:

The

"ms—Ibo Off
/ Any meal of $3.00

or more With this coupon.
,One coupon per person.

{blood through April 30, 1986.
. Not 8999195993b9§999912
1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(3 Blocks East Of The Bell Tower)

' Ital

Choice of Type Styles Vury Reasonable Rates. 834 3747
TYPISTELECTRONIC MIM
ORYWRITER, DISK ORIVEMemory); CANON 24 CUPIIH, Mogul
Editing Available. Minor CurriwiinrrrrFREE! BA English $l 75m.
8390961.
WORD PROCESSING TYPINI} fUll INT}
The academic typing specialists at
OFFICE SOLUTIONS ran
your typing needs 2008 lllll‘illllltlllillr(across from Roll71527872 9491 IEves I

Help Wanted
Ace Hardware is now hiring pari iimo

rastmers, sales and stockclerks for
I',t:IIII‘f]S and weekends Apply at 58M
lill'IIWIlItll Ave. or call Steve at
r'lli'illll

YIIIIR EDUCATION National softwaretrim III the Research Triangle Park
weeks 11 part time programmers lor the
RIM systeml38 Onthetob training;

DINNER FORTWO
With tea and all the fixin ’s

$4.50
With this coupon

Good atNew Bern Avenue location only

LAST

DAY!

Thursday is THE last day to
purchase a yearbook before summer;
Don't leave the 1985-86 school year

behind without buying your personal copy.
It's only $10. At other schools they

sell for S30 $50. At STATE
the yearbook is reasonably

priced and affordable.
BUY THE BOOK!

_ $10

InternauoHouse of Pancakes
Restaurantto‘ ‘-

L.~

v v
STUDENT CENTER LOBBY 11 - 1 NORTH DESK

internship pay $6lhour, mcreasrng IO
SIOIhour when you can perform
independently; work after 6 pm

weekdays and on weekends, at least
20 hoursaccountino mayors wrth computer skills

preferred, 2 year commitment to
08' week, year round; quested; Triangle area resrdents pie Box 13707, RTP, NC 277093707

User Suppon Manager, SYSGEN, PO
lerrcd, Send resume immediately to:

withthlacou nh--------..-

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535
9910/ I

BRING BOOKS TO:

BOOK BUY'BACK

‘Ughlen your load! ‘
Curr cui- Instead of boolm

8AM -

MAIN STORE

5:30PM
WEEKDAYS

9y

ouxcxw DORM REYNOLDSCOLISEUM
9AM _ 4PM DRIVE-IN
APR29-MAY6 9AM - 4PM '

MAY l-6 l

CLOSED sara sun.

. '----------------------q
”will“ . ~ 7 .-.. 77————————- fA'mniona from 13 to 18 wacka at additional 1 '

Computer Sorvrcos Company needs a ‘ CHBLOO Pregnancy test. ”OWN?" and $195 : '
risinri Sophomore or Junior (or 46 M 'Iwk; F ”m."

firiltl' l1IiilfS per day Building cleaning and 2277' egg-.0235 iroii.r'i..'i'$°'3'.l? ABORTIONS UP T0 = :
.yrr'iinil‘; u riliilenallce $4 lblht Perma 13532-52849. outs 0' ""2 1-600-532- 12TH WEEK OF
ruin: year round posrlion I0 carry you 5 )W" .m pmmk I” PREGNANCY ' ‘IALL YOU CAN EA " BUFFET! I
”may. Stliuul Call Won, 459 3325. Em . ' '

servo All Ii 0 V I R N M E N I J 0 B 3 “Gyn Clinic" -_.-BA.~LEIGH. : Lunch $3.29 11-2 daily (‘ :
‘.ifi,(lllll$4(l,?3fllyt Now Hlllng. Call WOMEN'S Dinner4.29 5_9 daily ,

law... an r‘tllhliR/hllllll Ext R4408 for current — | . ... .. I
' you is. HEALTH : COUPON (3000 K, :

~-«~#—————.— 9 «comeIIARN PROGRAMMINGIPAY FOR ' U To Western BlVd. I
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the offiCial organ through which thethoughts. the «Why and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life Without its journal is blank Technician. vol lno lFeb l. 1920

New centennial campus

will disarm brick jokes

from rival universities

State students have heard all the brick
jokes from our colleagues at UNC-CH
and Duke. They've ridiculed us about
our brickyard and have kidded us
concerning our brick buildings. They tell
us that we don't have enough trees or
grass on our campus. A recent editorial
in The Daily Tar Heel discouraged their
administration from bricking the campus
walkways so that they would not. in any
way. resemble our campus

We'll concede'that maybe. yes. maybe
we've been slightly zealous in the use of
bricks. (This overuse is evident by the
brick “sculpture" next to the Burlington
Engineering Laboratories on Yarborough
Drive.) But we believe the new centen-
nial campus will change their attitudes.
The centennial campus. which will be

located on the Dix property. will feature
unique student housing unlike any other
in the state. possibly the nation. Facilities
'will include Lake Raleigh. which is
excellent for fishing and boating. and a
park for student recreatiOn.

This plan, proposed by Claude
McKinney and the Carley Capital
Group. promises to provide students

lCM“. _ T

C X
\\«".’7‘ Ar“

with the most comfortable and attractive
housing available to students.

ln addition to student housing and
recreation. the property will be the
lo'cation of a new School of Textiles. ln
conjunction with the school, private
industry will operate and manage textile
research laboratories.

McKinney has said the development
plan will establish a community at-
mosphere rather than an academic one.
This aspect of the plan certainly takes
into account the role of the student on a
university campus.

Unlike the faculty and the administra-
tion. many students live on campus.
They spend their entire day in classes
only to return “home" to the university
residence halls.

This plan calls for dormitories which
will provide a relaxing environment to
students; it calls for a residence area in
which students can proudly refer to as
“home." Students can take a walk
around the lake after classes or even take
a nap under a quiet tree.
The only shame is that we won't be

enrolled when it eventually becomes a
reality.

Announcement
Last chance for student input about

hypothetical alcohol policy.

Where: Student Center Blue Room
When: Today at 3:30 pm.

MW opinion expreeeed in the editorials. editorialMMTechniciandenatneeeaeaniyrenecttt-eviewpoimortnem. teatiltyeretatt. Opinioneexpreeeedbyooiumnlehtin views at the individual columniet or cartooniat: such _ i

Sally forth and be one of the dozens who care.
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Southern Democrats try anything

For years. “good ol politics" had kept the
North Carolina Democratic party in poyver.
But in 1984 the voters rejected it and.
instead. chose fresher faces. The good ol'
boys. however. figured it was just the timing
of the elections and the candidates.
So now they are going to change the time

of the elections and have a Southern
primary. Neither will work.

Last year the General Assembly passed a
bill to change state elections to odd-
numbered years. But first. voters will have to
approve it on May 6. With federal elections
in even--numbered years how many voters
are going to vote to have elections every
year?
The rationale behind the change is that the

Democrats do not want to get tied to an
unpopular national ticket such as they did in
1984. But the Democrats are at fault for their .
unpopularity. If they had embraced the
Mondale-Ferraro ticket. they could have
helped themselves by not having to try to
capture so much of President Reagan‘s vote.

Forum

Thank you, State, from

a graduating senior
For those of us graduating this May. the close ofanother academic year gives us cause to ponderour years spent here at State. l have had manyexperiences during my five years of highereducation that I will never forget. Remember yourfirst days here? Remember lecture halls much toolarge for any one class. those wonderful picnics.dorm showers that threatened to scald your skinoff every time somebody flushed a toiletlate--nlght parties and muchtoo-early classes?Remember your first collegiate romance labinstructors who spoke English only in occasionalmonosyllables. weekend jaunts to the beach ormountains. and “all-nighters"? Sure you do. Suchare the joys of the collegiate experience.Most of my own extracurricular activity hasbeen centered around the Union Activities Board.the programming arm of the university housed inthe Student Center. My UAB experiences includewhite-water rafting and horseback riding, playingon State's College Bowl team, attending forumson everything from women's rights to alcoholabuse. helping design and implement studentprograms. such as talent shows and dances.working backstage with professional entertainersof all descriptions — comedians. magicians.hypnotists — meeting and talking with manypeople of national prominence — in general.having fun. I hope more students will realize whatpotential there is for those who want to getinvolved in the UAB in the future.Who could forget April 4. 1983. when at leasthalf the civilized world met on the brickyard tocelebrate State's awesome national champion-ship? Thanks. Coach Valvano and team. forbringing it all back from Albuquerque and instillinga new sense of pride in our university.How about all those great outdoor concerts.Central Campus Craze. West Campus Jam andmost recently. Wolfstock? Good clean fun andgreat music is what I will remember,This past year has been the most memorable ofall my years at State. I returned to school last fallafter a busy summer and received a call fromStudent Government asking if I would "like tohave lunch with the president of the UnitedStates." President Reagan chose State from all thecolleges and universities in the South to kick offpublicity for his new tax program After his speechin the coliseum. a brief lunch was scheduled in hishonor. In a question-and-answer session betweenthe president and students. I got to ask him aquestion. Almost as thrilling as speaking to thepresident of the United States was hearing ourown Student Body President Jay Everette tradewitticrsms with ABC's Sam Donaldson. Way to

90. Jay?Then. on Oct. 12. 1985. l was asked to accepta salute on behalf of all State students at theFriends of the College performance by the RoyalMarines and the Argyll and Sutherland Highlan-
ders in Reynolds Coliseum. It made me veryproud to be a student here.
My life here at State has not been all fun andlaughs. hawever. Some of us have lost family

Q‘ a

HENRY ,
JARRETT
Edllt
The problem of the party goes much

deeper than personalities; the problem lies in
the approach. Many times politicians have
been more reactive than proactive in
presenting traditional Democratic principles.
At the same time it has failed to find new
ways to put those principles into practical
reality.
The Southern primary is a cosmetic

approach to the party's problems. Several
Southern Democratic party leaders have
decided that to have all their primaries on

Ctilt untilillltll(

the same day would be a good idea. That.
such a bill will be introduced in the General
Assembly to switch our primary dates to
coincide with other Southern states'
primaries is likely. -
Again the rationale behind such a bill is

v
members while we are away at school: in mycase. I mourned the passing of two of mygrandparents. who l'll greatly miss and wish Icould have seen more often. But sorrows aside.the last five years have been the best of my life sofar. I have had the pleasure of working oncommittees and projects with Chancellor BrucePoulton. Tom Stafford. Gerald Hawkins and ViceChancellor Henry Bowers over these years. Theircredo “students first" is not just a motto; it is theirway of doing business every day. l have had thesupport of the best parents in the world. Thanks.Mom and Dad. and thank you, State. Some-where along the way. I received an education.and at least part of it. I'll never forget.

John Higdon
SRAE

Enlightenment about

Libyan air assaultmy
Mr. Gainey's recent editorial indicates his needfor enlightenment on the US. retaliatory strike

against the Libyan cities of Tripoli and Banghazi.First. on the subject of civilian casualties. there isno conclusive proof that civilians were killed byUS. weapons. l am sure the US. is responsiblefor a portion of the civilian deaths. but I am just assure the Libyan military is responsible for theremaining portion. It is reasonable to assume thiswhen one is aware of the fact that pieces ofSovietvmade. anti-aircraft missiles were found inseveral bomb craters in residential sections ofTripoli. This is a very real possibility when youalso consider that most of Libya's missiles wereuided due either to electronic jamming of theirguidance system by US. planes or to thedestruction of the radars that guide them by U. 5.anti-radar HARM missilesSecondly the pilots gave theirright to gamblewith (their) existence to the military when theyenlisted. The pilots knew upon enlistment thattheir lives would be at stake and that someoneelse would ”be rolling the dice," The pilots havemy respect and thanks for serving our country atthe risk of their lives.Third. on the subject of “innocent" Libyans. Ihold that the majority are not. The lives .of themajority of the ”innocent" Libyans are worth lessthan the lives of the innocents in airports anddiscotheques. if for no other reason than they arethe same ones who cheer in the streets when thedeath of an .American is announced, Bycondoning the acts of terrorism. they are as guiltyas the actual perpetrators
In conclusion. Mr Gainey's final point is inerror. Americans are in no way like the terroristswe curse. The Libyans are responsible for theU S act of aggression. they had the means toprevent the raid Libya was warned; economicsanctions were imposed. public statements ofprotest were made. the problem was addressedworldwide and Libya was told point-blank that

further acts of aggressmn would result inretaliation by the United States. If Libya hadheeded Athese warnings. then
”innocent" Libyans. as well as many innocent

the so-called'

not to get tied with an unpopular national
ticket. By having a Southern primary.
Southern Democrats hope to avoid having
another yankee liberal heading the ticket.
But the most likely person to win such a

primary is a yankee liberal. The winner of
the New Hampshire primary or lowa caucus
has considerable momentum. giving him or
her the edge in North Carolina.

In addition. with the large block of black
voters in the South. Jesse Jackson could
make a strong showing in such a primary.

ln Gallup and Harris polls. Southern
Democrats are much more in tune with the
national party than most people think. There
may be even a few who would proudly call
themselves liberals.

If there is a solution to their dilemma. it
requires politicians to stop playing games
and get down to substance. Too muchattention is being paid to the rules ratherthan the underlying principles. Now is the
time for the good ol’ boys to grow up to be
good men.

victims of Libyan terrorism. would be alive today.Libya was warned; the victims who died incrowded shopping malls and airplanes and airportterminals and discotheques from Libyan bombingswere offered no such warnings. l suggest to Mr.Gainey that he re-evaluate his code of ethics anddecide whether he thinks freedom from terror isworth fighting for.
Jeffery Scott Johnson50 BSM

Support appreciated

by all at Wolfstock
I would like to take this opportunity to thank allthe students for their help and support withsecurity for the first-annual Wolfstock Concert.With your help, we avoided some of theunfortunate situations that have plagued previousoutdoor concerts. ln addition. your cooperationwas one of the reasons for the concert's hugesuccess. In brief. there were no arrests or campusappearance tickets issued at this event. We werealso able to enforce guidelines that many peoplefelt could not be enforced. I believe that with yourcontinued support. we will be able to ensure ourgreat success for future concerts. Thanks!

Charles Rambeau Jr.Head of Wolfstock Security
Forum Policy

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They arelikely to be printed it they.0 deal with significant issues. breaking news orpublic interest0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writers address phonenumber and. if the writer is a student. hisclassification and curriculumTechnician reserves the right not to publish anyletter which does not comply With the above rulesor which is deemed inappropriate for printing bythe editor in chief
Letters are subject to editing for style. brevityand taste In no case will the writer be informedbefore that his her letter has been edited forprintinglearn/Clan Will withhold an author5 name onlyif failure to do so would result in clear and presentdanger to i'ne writer naie excepilons it) this policywill be made at the discretion of the editor inChiefAll letters become the property of Technicianand will not be returned to the author. Lettersshould be brought by Student Center Suite 3120or mailed to Technician. Letters to the Editor.PO Box 8608 University Station. Raleigh NC27695-8608 eee

Quote of the day
The only thing we have to fear on the planet isman. i .

—CarlJung
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Village Mall 834 5180 L— ‘ .PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus Earn at least $51 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvrrunment, get a free physrcaiWanted. healthy, nonsmoking males,age 1835 For more information call966 1253 collect, Monday Friday, 8 am5 pm.
RESIDENTIAL CONST. LABOR
Student with pick-up truck for summeriob. Stan now part-time. Call 781 2922.
Students needed to work Grocery andHardware store. Hours to surt yourschedule. Hiring now for summer andfail. Call Fisher's at 847-5225.
Wanted for summer employment:Pascal programmers. technical writerSend resume to PO Box 50387,Raleigh, NC 27650,
WANTED: 2 managers for football

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. $135 million plus in fmancral aid went unusedlast year Freshmen, Sophomores,ongoing graduate students; for helpcashing in on your share of thosefunds, call Academic Data Servrcestoll free 1800-5441574, ext. 839, orwrite PO Box 16483, Chattanooga, TN37416.

Rooms

and

Roommates
Apanment available for summer rent,$3251month. Close to campus 2bedroom, 1 ‘/2 bath, panially furnished.Call 828 1001. .A

team, full-time fall and spring. APARTMENT FDR SUBLEASE. 6Scholarships offered. Call Coach minutes from campus. $379 perPettus, 737-2602. month. Ca11851-8796.
Apts. for rent. Four blocks to campus.For sale Summer or long term. 7723554.

- ‘ EFFICIENCY APARTMENT AVAILABLEACT NOW! DISKETTES. 8qu 5%"00700. 46 cents each. These are notseconds. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.NO questions asked Call MEI18006343478, 99 EST, ME; 106 Sat.Offer expires 5115186.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 IUtepairl. Also delinquent tax propeny.Call 8056876000 Ext. GH4488 forinformation.
Ross 5 speed Cruiser Mt. bike.Excellent condition, must sell, $125.00.
839-0358.
You earned it Now protect it anddisplay it! Custom Laminate yourdiploma on a beautiful wood plaquefor only $29.95. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call today for more details. TheLaurels Company, 779-0809.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and
confidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medications given. Free
Pregnancy test, Toll-free : 848-8582.Location : Chapel Hill.
ATTENTION FACULTY: Christian female
available for free house-sitting. Brenda
at 737-2112 or 933-4443.
GAY AWARENESS WEEK: For events,

FOR SUMMER RENT starting May 6,$1801month, furnished, Y. mile fromcampus. Call 833-6042.
Fall Rental, Available Aug. 86. NCSUarea. Duiet neighborhood. 3 BDRM, 2VI bath townhouse with front porch,
ceiling fan, wing. with ice maker.Washer/Dryer. Pool. Free cable. Day
682-8161 Ext. 239, Night 8590699.8510902
Female roommate needed for summer.Nonsmoker. 3 BR townhouse, WesternManor. $119imo. plus utilities. Call
821-0634.
Female roommate needed for summer,
possibly fall. Nonsmoker. 2 BDRM, 1bath apt. near campus. Pool, AiC,great location. $1801month plus 72utilities. No deposit required. Call
Kathy day 737-3689, night 834-9016.
Furnished rooms. Shared bath and
kitchen. Directly behind North Hall.787 1165 or 839-1212.
Furnished Townhouse, AiC,
WasheriDryet, Microwave, 1 ‘72 mi.from campus. $195!srngle. Call 851
3446.
House for SUMMER. Furnished. NearCary. Reasonable Rent. Call 851-5339.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS AND ROOMS.‘7: block to campus, including parkingfor summer session and next

Technician classifieds
make the plan, Stan

VINTAGE SALE
SAT. APRIL 26 10-4

JACKETS OPANTSODRESSES
BRIDAL GDWNS e JEWELRY

RALEIGH JR. LEAGUE
BARGAIN BOX

210317: SMALLWOOD on.
CAMERON VILLAGE

$1 OFF WITH AD 0 APRIL 26

THICK CRUST PIZZA
3010 Hilleborough St. (NCSU)
FREE DELIVERY -

ON.FRI. Open Daily at 4:00
AT.-.SUN Open 12:00 Noon I

833-9647 833-2167 833-3783

MDNDAY-TUESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL

$4.00 Off
$4.00 off a large pizza with 3 or more itemsGood Mondays and Tuesdays only.Ofie COUfiauFree DeliveryExpires 5-10-86

per order

Four Free Cokes
Four 3202. cokes free with any largepizza with one or moreitems.Good Mondays and Tuesdays onlyone coupon per orderFree DeliveryExpires 5-10-86.

—-q

7

FOOD LION

nouuo ROASTc

178

USDA Choice Beef Round - Bottom
We Reserve
The Right To

Limit Quantites

erw

BEEF

38

USDA Choice
Extra lean

Fresh Daily

5 Lb. Pack 0r

Pkg. at 12- 12 01. Cane

Miller Lite
Pltg. of 12 - 12 01. Cane

Miller Beer

499

GROUND BEEF

509

Pkg.“ 12 - 12 01. Cane - leg. I it.

64 Oz. Carton

TROPICANA

USDA Choice Beef Chuck

Boneless

Chuck Roast

Prices In this ad good thru
Sunday, April 27, 1986.

Snow White

"“3

Lb.
IISDA Choice Family Pack

ORANGE JUICE 3"

AULIFLOWER

. seams ourooon

GARDEN SALEii
Choose Front A Large Assortment 0f Large

ng Baskets

599

Hall Gallon

ZWI'MWDMFM
MW

Taylor

Calif. Cellars

$329

Leuur- hose. line.Chile.lore-adv.

Lb.

¢

Also Choose From A Variety Of Bedding Plants.

TTEBMILK

Sealtest

993

32 Ounce 64 02.

$ 1

45¢ Off

3MB

SNUGGLE

DEL MONTE CATSUP FABRIC SOFTENER BOUNTY TOWELS

Large Roll 106 Off

Ion-u-..
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OVERKILL \ by P. Friedrich
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Mauney sees bright future for State

Becky SissonStaff Writer
As State approaches its centennial year. many students.faculty and alumni wonder about the university‘s futurerole and direction. Student Body President Gary Mauneysees a “bright future“ on the horizon for State.Mauney said he hopes to strengthen State‘s image as aninstitution of “academic excellence" in 1986-87.“1 want to concentrate on doing the things that arepositive for the university." said Mauney. who has had aninterest in student government since high school.Mauney believes Student Government shouldperform two major functions: 1.) Represents the students.and 2.) Act as a service organization for the studentsCiting the implementation of a legal service forstudents. Mauney said he sees himself as ’a “projectoriented" type of person."I like to head up a project and see the tangibleresults." he said.Assistant Director of Student Development MichaelBordon. who has worked with Gary as an adviser to theStudent Senate. said Gary has always had a “go-getter"attitude.“I think Gary is the type of person who is sensitivetoward student-related issues. but I think he can beobjective. too. He got a lot of experience'in dealing withdiverse personalities in the Student Senate."Mauney said he thinks students ”can shape the future ofthe university" if they take the opportunity to utilizeStudent Government.

lie strongly supports the university‘s adoption ofProposition 48.“I'm glad about the chancellor's stand on this. We haveto set some standards. and there should be no exceptions.
think that by taking a stand. the university is sending amessage to the high schools that they have to preparetheir student athletes for a college education." Mauneysaid.Mauney said the adoption of the proposed alcohol policywould be a “positive image builder" for State.“I'm really pleased with the broad scope of studentinvolvement in the development of the alcohol policy. Theadministration took great pains to involve as manystudents as possible in the process." he said.Mauney‘s goals for next year include the implementa-tion of a student escort service. continued involvementwith the Minority Affairs Committee and improvement ofon-campus facilities for the handicapped. or differentlyahled."There is no reason why a student shouldn‘t feel safewalking across campus at night. That's why I'm pushingfor an escort service." Mauney said.To build mutual respect for minorities on campus. hefeels Student Government has to set an example bylistening to the concerns of the Minority AffairsCommittee.Mauney took his concerns for the handicapped to theUniversity of North Carolina Association of Student
Governments (UNCASGI meetings held last week atState. where he was also elected as the new UNCASGpresident.

“There should be no obstacles onpreventing a handicapped person frombuilding." he said. ‘Overall. Mauney said his primary goal is to stressstudent involvement in the Student Government process."It concerns me when the proportion of studentsconcerned about the ticket distribution policy outnumbersthe number of students voting for the student leaders whowill be making that policy." he said..Student Senate President Walt Perry said studentinput is crucial for the success of his job as well asMauney"s.”Gary will be planning very carefully the focus ofStudent Government. He really wants and needs to hearfrom the students in order to do long range planning forthe next hundred years."Mauney said he feels fortunate to have the opportunityto be the student body president during State'scentennial.”It's great to look back on the past and ourselves. but at

this campUSentering a

the same time. it’s a little scary in a way to look at thefuture." he said. “We need to be concerned with how wellour students are prepared when they lcay c here.”Mauney is a junior majoring in business and economics.lie is not quite sure what he wants to do after college.although he has considered going to law school.”Gary is a goal setter." Perry said. “I know he's going tobe a leader or make a significant contribution to ourgovernment in the future."But for now. Mauney said he is planning for a year "fullof positives" for State.
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‘ Technician file photo
Student Body President Gary Mauney is planning for a
"year of positives" during his term.

ProfeSsor probes structure of matter at an atomic level . I

TomGinter one year ago. is atStaff Writer
A State physics pro-fessor. the first person tounderstand a phenomenacalled X-ray absorptionspectroscopy, applies itwith the technique.EXAFS (Extended X-rayAbsorption FineStructure). to probe theatomic structure of matter.Dale Sayers first becameinvolved in this kind ofresearch as a graduatestudent at the Universityof Washington. Whilework' 3 with his thesisadviser and a colleague inindustry, he understoodthe phenomena observedas far back as the early19005. _“Essentially my thesisdeveloped this whole fieldcalled EXAFS." Sayerssaid.The EXAFS techniqueallows researchers to lookat the arrangement ofatoms in a very specificregion of samples. makingit much more useful thanother structure-probingtechniques.“We concentrate ontypes of materials whichare fairly complicated andare difficult to study bymany of the tqphniquesthat have been around forsome time." he said.Other X-ray techniquesare useful only in studyingmatter witha crystalinestructure. EXAFS canprobe uncrystalized sub-stances. even liquids andgases.Sayers pointed out that

EXAFS requires veryspecialized equipment.“These experiments are-best done at large acceler~ators which produce a lotof X-rays. There are veryfew of them in the world.
"The newest one. whichjust began operating about
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Brookhaven National Lab-oratory in New York." hesaid.At Brookhaven. Sayersis the administrative headof one of the teams work-ing with the $40 millionaccelerator.His group. which wasamong the first formed.has spent $2 million oversix years.The team was formedspecifically to study theEXAFS technique andexplore its limits.
“(Some of the people)

associated with this
particular team are people
who have continued to bemost closely associatedwith the development of
the technique." Sayer said.The group also consistsof industrial researcherswho want to unlock thestructural secrets of some

of the substances they storage protein in yourwork with. body." he said.Sayers said it makes Sayers is also workingsense to have both peoplewho are using EXAFS tosolve specific problems andpeople who are interestedin improving it as a tech-nique. ’“Our experiment is fairlycomplicated and the mate-rials we work with arefairly complicated so it'shard for one group to doboth things well. So wecollaborate a lot." he said.Sayers talked aboutsome of the kinds ofEXAFS research in whichState is involved.He is working with aprofessor in the biochemis-try department to un-derstand how the bodystores iron.“We've been studying aparticular protein calledferratin. which is the iron
l
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with other physics pro-fessors to study amorphoussemiconductors. a class ofmaterials important inxerography.In other work. Sayers isusing EXAFS to look atcatalysts used in the petro-leum industry.He said we do not un-derstand how manycatalysts. vital in changingcrude oil into useful petro-leum products. work.Sayers pointed out thatdue to the high expense ofsome catalysts. if we couldunderstand them wellenough to use them even alittle bit more efficiently.

we could potentially savemillionsofdollars.
He also mentioned thepossibility of figuring outthrough EXAFS betterways to manufacture somepetroleum industrycatalysts.
"Many of the catalyststhat we use now are madewith so~called critical ma-terials — things that therearen't a lot of or that areproduced primarily incountries that we aren‘tsure that the supplies arealways going to heassured." he said.
Sayers is also working

by a colleague in Holland.
“I am developing a smallversion of the INi-w Yorklexperiment in the laboratory here using a regularX ray tube." he said.
Sayers explained thatthe smaller version islimited compared to theequipment in New York-
“It's quite a bit weaker.so it takes much longer to

do an experiment." he said.
Sayers said the device

will still be useful forperforming preliminaryexperiments. savingexpensive time at the NewYork facility.

The smaller version willalso provide training forState graduate studentsbefore they go to NewYork It) do rest-arch.
Sayers has also donework with I'IXAI“S inFrance where scientistsare performing a version ofEXAFS which allows themto look at atomic structuralchanges over time.
Sayers hopes someday toget his French colleaguesto work on their experiments in the United States.
“I’m trying now to get agroup together to attempt

to put lanI experiment on
at lthe lirookhavenl facilitywhere we could improve byseveral hundred our capa
hIIIIIt'S I” II” llti‘ment." he said.

mm
Sayers explained that inall the work he does withEXAFS. the knowledge hegains interests him morethan specific applications.
"My research is basicresearch. so for almosteverythi I do. I do notfeel. other than the in-formation that I derive andpublish. that there is anyother product that'sexpected." he said.on an EXAF‘S experimen-tal set-up here at Stateusing equipment designed
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Tuffey adds honors at All--Sports Banquet
Tim PeelerSports Editor

Freshman cross-countrysensation Suzie Tuffeycontinued her sweep ofhonors Tuesday night. col-lecting the prestigious H.(f.Kennett Award and,themost valuable women'scross-country performer atthe annual All-SportsBanquetTuffey. who won theNCAA cross-country meetin the fall and has qualifiedfor the outdoor track na-tionals in the 3.000 meters.won five of the six racesshe competed in during thefall.
After finishing second toteammate Janet Smith inthe season's first race.Tuffey took the individualtitle in the Rutgers Invita»tional. the North CarolinaState Collegiate Champi-onships. the NCAA Region

III title and finally the

nillnnill t hampionship.The Il.‘.( Kennett Awardis presented annually bythe family of HG. Kennett.a l924 graduate of Stateand former Wolfpack Clubpresident. It is given to theoutstanding all~around stu-dent athlete.Also given out Tuesdaynight were the SeniorMerit Awards. presentedby the Atlantic Coast Con-ference to an outstandingmale and female seniorstudent athlete at each of
the .»\(T(‘~member institu-tions.This year's selectionsfrom State were swimmer
Tricia Butcher and baseballplayer Andrew Fava.Butcher. a two-time
allAmerica in the 500 and1.650 events. was lauded
not only for her athleticperformance. but also her
“exemplary record in theclassroom." maintaining a
3.5 grade point average.

tile legit;
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ithnCroomsFava. a twotime all-ACCperformer for coach Sam
Esposito. is a leader on thediamond as well as theclassroom. He is hitting.355 this year for the
league-leading Pack andhas driven in 46 runs. Healso maintains a B—minusaverage in accounting.Also recognized werethree national champions:Tuffey. the ADO-meter relayteam and the cheerleadingsquad.Last year's 400-meterrelay team consisting of
Harvey McSwain. Austin
Glenn. Danny Peebles andAuguston Young — setschool records and wonconference titles en route
to the national crown.The cheerleaders.
coached by Cathy Buckcy.won their title in SanDiego in January. Each ofthe lamembcr squad wasrec ized

immuni- .Wally Ansley. long-timevoice of the Wolfpacit.
emcced the banquet held in‘
the Jane S. McKimmon
Center ,with about 250
athletes. coaches. school
administrators and sup.
porters in attendance.Here is a sporthy soon listing of each atTuesday night's winnersIaJell Hansock, outstanding freshmanpitcher who has a 61 overall record and aperfect 50 league mark Hts l29 earnedrun averages lead the ACC and his eightwins it: a school record ior wins by alrtsi year playerCoach Sam Esposrto presented Hansockthe Vic Sorrall AwardWomen's BasketballTrena lnce was recognized for leadingthe Pack in scoring and rebounding ascoach Kay Yow‘s squad was invited to theNCAA tournament tor the llth consecutiveyear loos was named sliconiersnce andMVP at both the opium“ Classic and theWWW.Vow pruned Ir’u with the women'sEmmcmAwIdJnhonoroitheMalawi-WWW.”Q's.“
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Trena Trice
Coach Jim Valvato present the men'sEverette Case Award to senior point guardNate McMillan, whom Ausley called "oneoi the most underrated performers in theconference" MCMlllan averaged 36 minutesoi play per game and was listed on thescrund team all ACC squadCheerleadersTonya Lawrence, an instrumental memberof the national championship team, wasselected by her teammates as the year’smost valuable cheerleaderWomen's Cross-Countryloitey, a freshman who had never runcross country before coming to State, was ./selected alter wmnrnq all but one of theraces she particrpated In, including anatt‘i'inal championshipMen's Cross-CountryGarnernattve Ricky Wallace. the Packsllth ranked top linisher lfl the NCAA titlemeet, earned alIACC alter hntsbrng 10th inthe conlerance meet and led State to 05lost ever District Ill IllleWomen's FencingAlter wrnntnq only two matches last year.Elena Page recorded 25 victories this wmterior coach Davrd PonerMen's FencingRaleighnative Todd Austin was recogmod for leading the Wolipack to al5ih place finish in the nation. compiling astrong 3818 mark as Porter's men's teamwon 16 oi 71 matchesFootballRedshtri tumor Kelvrn Crooms, whoMonday wasnamed cocaptain oi nextyear's squad, was presented Willi th.Governor's Award as the iootball team'smost valuable playerCrooms last sefison collected a recordtotal at 169 tackles, averaging nearly 15tackles per game

Women5 GolfSenior Sharon anrrh ptis'ed the. team'sMt scores in live events llllS spring andlast iall. including the Fack‘s low score tolast week's ACC tournamentMen's GolfJunior An Roberson, a two time academrcallACC. lintshed ll'l the top if) in seven oithe 1? tournaments in which Slateparttcrpated In, and lied tor medalist honorsat the Palmetto antlallDf‘al 'hlS SDfIngWomen‘sGymnasticsJUl‘ilOI leah Ranney wlfi set schoolrecords In all around exercrses and tiedthe school mark in th, iloor exercises,itntshed erqhth In the NCAA Regional, rustmissmg the opportunity It) compete in thenational meetMen‘s GymnasticsJunror Greg Blanchard led his team in thehigh bar and pommel horse and wasState’s top i-msher m the SoutheasternGymnasncs championships where bebrushed sixth RifleThe Pack‘s top what was captain MikeMasser, who EaIIIET this Year was namedthe squads Most Improved Shooter A Carynative, he walked onto the squad threeyears ago With no experienceWomen‘s SoccerSophomore goalie Barbara Wickstrandwas honored as the nationally Nihrankedwomen's team most valuable playerWickstrano allowed only 080 goals pergame and recorded tour shutouts lor the063 Pack, which defeated eventualnational champion George Mason, 70, inthe regular seasonMen's SoccerAll America sophomore lab Ramos, atwo time all ACC periormer. was the Pack‘ssecond leading scorer and was second inthe league Ill BSSl‘ll‘ With 17 He led theteam in a 175? record and its lourth berthto the NCAA tournament in two yearsWomen's Swimmingirrcia Butcher, a twotime all America.posted team best times in the 500 and the1,850 She was also one oi the team‘s topperlormers in the ACC meetCoach Don Easieriing presented ButcherWith the thllS Casey Award, named forlormrtr swnnmtrg coach and retiringAthletics Director WllllS CaseyMen‘s SwimmingSophomore distance swrmmer RichShinnick was presented the men’s WllllS
(see 'Turner.’page 9)

«or S
‘H.c. Kcnncc Award winner and women's cross-country
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MVP Suzie Torrey

All-sports MVPs
Baseball ........................................ Jeff Hartsock
Basketball (men) ........................... Hate McMillan
Basketball (women). . ....................... Trena Trice
Cheerleaders ............................Tonya Lawrence
Cross-Country (men).................... Rickey Wallace
Cross-Country (women) ................... Suzie Tuffey
Fencing (men).................................Todd Austin
Fencing (women) .............................. Elena Page
Football ....................................... Kelvin Crooms
Golf (men). .‘.......... '. ........................ Art Roberson
Golf (women) ...... g. .......................Sharon Mlnnich
Gymnastics (men) ......................Greg Blanchard
Gymnastics (women) ..................... Leah Ranney
Rifle ................................................ Mike Masser
Soccer (men) ................................... Tab Ramos
Soccer (women) ................... Barbara Wickstrand
Swimming (men) ........................... Rich Shinnick
Swtmmlng (women)....................... Tricia Butcher
Tennis (men)................................ Hrister Larzon
Tennis (women)..................... Mary Lloyd Hodges
Track (men) ............ -.................. Harvey McSwain
Track (women)............................. Cathy Ormsby
Track-indoor (men) ........................... Mike Patton
Track-indoor (women)...................... Janet Smith
Volleyball ............. -....~ ................. Stephanie Taylor
Wrestling........................................ Scott Turner
Hf‘C‘Kéfihétf‘AWard.....;Il ................. Suzie Tuffey
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Grossman 3rd strarght win over UNC

Baseballers hope to clinch league title
Bruce WinkworthStaff Writer

Depending on a few out-side circumstances. theWolfpack can wrap up theregular-season ACCbaseball championship witha win this afternoon atNorthCarolina.Entering this week'sgames. State (9-2i led theconference by a half-gameover Georgia Tech (9-3).one game over Clemsoniii-3i and two games overNorth Carolina (7-4). AWolfpack win this after-noon Will eliminate the TarHeels from the regular-season race.
Adding to the picture,Clemson played at GeorgiaTech Tuesday night. andthe loser of that game alsowill be eliminated if Statewins today. If Clemson wonTuesday. State could wrapup the regular—season titlewith a win over the TarHeels this afternoonbecause the Wolfpack beatthe Tigers twice in regu»lar season play.l’aul Grossman. whoallowed six hits and sixruns in 33/3 innings Satur-day at Georgia Tech. willstart for the Wolfpack thisafternoon. Grossman. whois 672 with a 3.76 ERA. hashad two previous perfor-mances like Saturday's inAtlanta and has bouncedback nicely from each.He gave up seven runsin i‘/:i innings March 7against Virginia Com-monwealth. but came backMarch 12 and allowed justthree runs and struck outsix in seven innings to beatRhode Island.(lrossman gave upanother seven hits andseven runs in 4'/: innings

March 7 against Virginia.but came back a week laterand shut the Cavs down

with a four-hitter inCbarlottesville.
Grossman beat NorthCarolina twice last season.6-4 in Chapel Hill and 4-1 atDoak Field. enroute to an8-2 season.State has won four of thelast five meetings with theTar Heels. and all fourwins were complete-gameperformances by Wolfpackfreshmen. Jeff Hartsockbeat the Heels 10-0 earlierthis season. Grossman beatthem twice a year ago andthen-freshman Bud Lovingbeat them 9-1 in 1984 atDoak Field. Loving lost anearlier 1984 game at NorthCarolina. 3-1, on unearnedruns.Hartsock continues towow the coaches of the

ACC teams he has beaten.
The latest Hartsock victimwas Clemson this past
Sunday, and Tiger coachBill Wilhelm watched theWolfpack freshman with
particular interest.Wilhelm recruitedHartsock last spring. but
he wasn't that disap-pointed when State wonthe battle for Hartsock'sservices. Wilhelm wasquite willing to admit his
mistake after Hartsockbeat the Tigers. 62.

“I saw him two or threetimes last year and really
didn’t think he was that

good a prospect." Wilhelmsaid. ”He short-arms theball. and without that fullarm motion. I neverthought he'd be able tothrow hard for nine in-nings. But he was throwingreal hard in the ninthtoday. My right fielder(Steve Williams. a .350hitterl went up there in theninth looking for him toslow down and barely gotaround on the ball."Wilhelm gave his players
an advance scouting reporton Hartsock and made aspecial point to warn themabout Hartsock's control.

"He's got a good fastball.but not a major league
fastball." Wilhelm said.“But he gets good movement on it. and he throwshis breaking pitches forstrikes all the time. evenwhen he‘s behind in thecount. I told my team toexpect him to throw hardand to throw his curve forstrikes. I think it's a creditto him that he's done sowell. I never thought he
could be this good."Hartsock‘s win overClemson raised his recordto 8-1 on the season. Hesports an ACC-leading 1.29
ERA and has struck out 64in 77 innings. In conferenceplay. Hartsock has beendominating. He now is 50against ACC competition
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As important as the byewill be in the first round ofnext month's ACC tourna-ment in Durham. Wilhelmsaid he'd just as ‘soon nothave it. Considering thatWilhelm's pitchers havewalked more batters thanthev have struck out. it's

particularly curious forWilhelm to shun the bye.But he has his reasons.
“Heck. I'd just as soonplay that firSt game thansit around all day andwatch everyone else."Wilhelm said. "Don't getme wrong. I'd like to finishfirst in the regular season.but I'd like my team to

Turner, Taylor win

awards at banquet

(continued from page 8i
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play that first round andget the feel of thatballpark. With the byeyou'll have to play someonewith a game under theirbelts in the winner'sbracket while you'restarting cold. And if youget the bye. you won‘t beable to bring your bestpitcher back later in the. tournament."
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Crooms, Kramer

named captains
Quarterback Erik Kramer and linebacker Kelvin('rooms haw been elected by their teammates to seWe.is co captains tor the football team this fall. coach DickShe rirlan announced \londav.”I don't think the squad could have selected two.-. more deserving young men." said Sheridan. whose,‘LWolfpack completed spring practice last Saturday withthe .No. 1 unit. led by Kramer and Crooms. defeatingthe reserves. 303.”link and Kelvin will provide the leadership that isso important in developing a championship attitude."Sheridan added. "They demonstrated that clearlyduring spring practice by example. hard work and adedicated effort." pKramer. a native of (Ionoga l’ark. Calif. and a jiiniorcollege transfer from Los Angeles' I’iercc JC. set anumber of school records last season in his initialcampaign with the Wolfpack. including singlescasonmarks for yards passing i2.510i. total offense (2.252l.touc hdown passes ilfil and pass attempts (339). He alsoestablishcd game records of .3‘42 passing)yards and .338total offense yards.For his outstanding performance. Kramer was votedfirst team all Atlantic Coast ('onferencc quarterback byboth the Associated Press and the Atlantic ('oaslSportswriters Association.('rooms. a rising senior like Kramer and a native ofCharlotte. sparked the Wolfpack defense last year.making a record 169 tackles - more than twothirdsmore than any of his teammates. His total. l0-3 of whichwere solos. included seven stops for minus yardage andthree caused fumbles.
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FROM FORDCREDIT
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SNIPES FORD

.Do You Qualify For
Pre-approved Credit?

37 You Must Be A Graduate
7 You Must Have A job Commitment
7 You Must Visit The Showrooma! You Must Hurry

Yes, prevapproved credit from Ford Credit can be yours.
You must receive at least a bachelor's degree or a state RN
license between October 1.1985 and September 30,1986.
and you must have verifiable employment that begins within

120 days of your qualifying \ehicle purchase at a salary sufficient
to cover ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment. Your
credit record. if you have one. must indicate payment made as

agreed. The amount of credit depends on the qualifying car you buy.
Plus. 8400isavailableevenifyou don't finance. Makeyoiirbest

deal on any qualifying vehicle and use the money toward your down
payment. or Ford will send you a $400 check after the purchase or lease.

These Are The Vehicles That Are Qualified I"
FORD: Escort, Escort EXP. Tempo. Mustang. Thunderbird
FORD TRUCKS: Acrostar. Bronco ll. Ranger. F- 150 Si. F250

So hurry; if a vehicleis not in dealer stock you must order by June 1.1986
and you must take delivery of any vehicle by August 31 1986.

Call us for complete program details.
Graduates. Start Your Engines And Get Over To

FORD
321 E. Ash st. TOLL FREE 1-800-532-8715

“LGECMe,

Goldsboro. N. C.
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Gazoo’s Gang takes softball title in thriller
Mac HarrisIniramurals Editor three runs and obviouslynot wanting to giveGazoo's Gang a sense ofsecurity. At theend of one.the score stood at 53 infavor of Gazoo‘s Gang.Through the second andthird innings. things stood

Iii-spite soggy conditionsand a threatening thun-dercloud overhead. theopen softball play-offs con-tinued Monday night. fairlyeven.witheachteamPostseason play ended gettingitsshareofoffense.with possibly the best (iazoo's strong hittinggame of the year in anyintramuralactivity.Gazoo's Gang. a squadknown for its ability totake control and performat its best under pressure.did just that in the championship contest. defeatinga strong (‘hip's Sports

produced a fiverun bulgeat 873, but Chip's. withsome power platesmanshipof its own. narrowed thatlead to only two on athree-run. tape-measureblast off the hat of firstbaseman and cleanup batter Tim Underwood.Shopteam. (‘hip's continued itsC The game started with a a s s a u l t a s it p u tbang as (iazoo‘s Gang together two solid inningsi u m p c d o n C h i p ' s in the third and fourth.mound man Chip Hoggard.Gazoo's Gang plated fiveruns in the top of theinning. setting the stagefor one of the most competitive contests in recentintramural history.Chip's came back in their

scoring three runs in eachinning to go ahead 9-8.(‘hip's grabbed a tworunndirgin after five. witht..izoo's scoring to tie the
game in the top of the fifthand Chip's scoring two inthe bottom to lead again.

Chip's then broke loosein the bottom of the sixth.scoring four runs and tak- .ing a 15-9 advantage goinginto the last inning.The Gazoo's Gang strat~egy of intentionally puttingthe big bats of Underwoodand Hoggard on base cameback to haunt it as Chip's.with base runners all overthe place in the inning. gottimely hits from itslower-order batters.The top of the seventhwas do-or-die time forGazoo's Gang if it wantedto take home the coveted“intramural softball cham-pions" T-shirts. Theplayers for Gazoo's Gangmade the most of theopportunity.Things did not start offso well for the visitingGazoo's Gang club. as twoof their first four men upwere put out on the basepaths.But with two outs al~ready marked in the bookand things looking dim for

the side of pitcher
Hoggard's right leg. driving in a run and keepingthe Gazoo's Gang hopesalive. .After Armstrong. thetop of the order for Gazoo'sGang came up. so anyonecan see why it was vital forhim to produce at the platewith eitherawalk orahit.Batting next. lead-offman Kelly Everhart rippeda fullcount ball three —which would have produced a walk off of firstbaseman t'nderwood's leftshin. driving in another
muchneeded score andcutting (.‘hip's lead down to
four at 15-1).Everhart's shot broughtup shortstop 'I‘im Tucker.who stung a solid singleinto left center to drive in
Donnie White and JeffCoggins with runs number12 and 13.Brent Barker followedthe single with a ringingtwo-bagger into centerfield on the first offering

to the dish. produced sixhits in the inning andscored seven miraculousruns.
(iazoo's (iang centerfielder Lloyd Roberts thenmade two of the betterclutch plays of the year inthe bottom of the seventh.diving for a screaming linedrive for the first out of

the inning. then snagging alowering fly ball while
racing towards the dark-Hess in center for the thirdout. Chip's went down any-thing but quietly. with twosizzling liners and onemammoth blast into adeeply played outfield. inthe last inning.

(lazoo‘s Gang can thankits infield for strong de-fensive play in the comeback victory. Several out-standing plays were regis-tered during the game byGazoo‘s (hing. often killinga rally or preventing apossible uprising. Barkerat second base. third

The annual Intramu-ral—Recreational Sports
Awards Night will beheld Thursday at 5 pm.in room 104. Carmichael
Gym. Intramural partici-pants and officials will berecognized for their ac-complishments during the1985-86 year.
Awards will be pres-enlml r... ”to following:

Banquet Thursday; ADs needed
men‘s and women's most
improved team. athleticsdirector of the year,.. athlete of the year. andthe prestigious John F.Miller Award. which is
given to a student whohas contributed the mostto intramurals over afour-year period.
Also. anyone interested

in becoming an athleticsdirector for his/her resi-dence hall must contact
Lynn Smith (women) orRandy Bechtolt (men) inthe intramural-recreational sports officein room 2012. CarmichaelGym. This includes thosepeople who would like tocontinue as athletics
directors next year.

Bragaw North I, Sigma Chi

win softball championships
Kris FordIntramurals Editor

In residence playoff ac-tion. the semifinals wereplayed Thursday nightwith Bragaw South I mat-ched up against Tucker IIand Bragaw North I facingLee. all four teams hopingfor victory and a chance ata residence title.

o ..n .-..

half of the first. scoring 11-9. Gazoo‘s Gang. an unlikely from Hoggard. The hit mama? «I‘olh'r‘iwixfiarill; 8:3 Bragaw South} defelattig
. . . . . . . . . . hero stepped to thaplate brought in Armstrong With turned in sparkling de- Tucker II. but it too
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tent role. night in and Stispt‘nst' with a two run "0”“ "l Which WPN‘ flukes. Lee's score. prevailing by- —‘ night out. He just am .i blc, .nv "ker and (‘hiil's 15an production an 8-4 margin. and assuredtradicts the hero. glory-hog Stephenson with numbers f‘amt‘ from :5 nits-lindud itself a spot in the resi-
' ' ' 'I'I'I". o u u a - -.-.-.- image. 1?) ma in. mung Gazoo‘s In}: 0110 0 t Ongest . dence final. Marty Wynn
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